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The Tobacco
Epidemic
India is experiencing an epidemic of tobacco use.
Tobacco is the leading cause of preventable death in the country. Nearly one
million Indians (one in five men and one in twenty women) die from tobacco
use every year – that’s more deaths than those caused by tuberculosis,
HIV/AIDS and malaria combined.1 In fact, one in five global tobacco-related
deaths occur in India.2 Each year, 12 million Indians fall prey to a tobaccorelated disease.³
India is home to 86% of the world’s oral cancer cases and 90% of these are
caused by tobacco.4 Tobacco is responsible for almost half of all cancer
diagnoses in men and a quarter of all cancer diagnoses in women.5

Every 16 seconds,
a child in India
tries tobacco for
the first time.

Children in India are particularly vulnerable. Every 16 seconds, a child in
India tries tobacco for the first time.6 This means that every day, 5,500 Indian
children try tobacco for the first time – up to one third of these children are
under the age of 10.7
14.6% of youth aged 13 to 15 years currently use tobacco products.8 15.5% of
youth who do not smoke are likely to initiate smoking in the next year.9 By the
time these children reach adulthood, one in two men and one in five women
will use tobacco regularly.10

India’s
Children:
The most
vulnerable
victims of
tobacco

Child- and youth-tobacco use in India is fuelled by influences at the individual,
community and policy level.
At the individual level, peer pressure, role models, adult influencers, stepping
products and tobacco company marketing promote tobacco use. At the
community level, the tobacco epidemic is bolstered through marketing at social
events and festivals, through rampant tobacco use in the home and in schools,
and tobacco shop positioning. At the policy level, tobacco product brand
stretching, new product development and poor implementation of India’s
tobacco control laws encourage the tobacco epidemic.

Peers and Role Models
Peers and adult influencers play a critical role in shaping child attitudes to
tobacco use.
In a study conducted by Salaam Bombay Foundation:13
tƏPVUPGƉƈTUVEFOUTJOHSBEFTƏUI ƐUIBOEƑUIJO.VNCBJSFQPSUFEBUMFBTU
one parent who used tobacco
t4UVEFOUTIBEUXPDMPTFGSJFOETXIPVTFEUPCBDDP
In a national study, 24% of boys and 13.4% of girls reported thinking that
students who smoked had more friends.14

The costs of this national epidemic places a crippling burden on not only
individuals but also the national economy of R7,320 crore ($1.2 billion) per
year, which makes up to 25% of all healthcare spending.11 Additionally,
R2,540 crore ($411 million) in income is lost every year due to tobacco-related
work absenteeism.12
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Supari and Packaging
Tobacco companies influence child and youth tobacco use at the individual level
through aggressive marketing and the promotion of stepping products like
supari. Supari, also known as areca nut or betel nut, is a popular product used as
a mouth freshener by children and adults in India. Carcinogenic on its own,
supari products mimic the packaging styles of gutkha, use similar scents and
flavouring ingredients, and are consumed in similar ways.15 Once children are
acclimatized to chewing supari, graduating to smokeless tobacco is an easy step.

Aggressive Marketing
The tobacco
industry
aggressively
markets to children
and youth,
sometimes even
using cartoon
characters for
promotions.

The tobacco industry aggressively markets to children and youth through
attractive packaging and accessible pricing. Tobacco products even use
cartoon characters to promote their products to children at the point of sale.
What’s more, tobacco products are packaged with the same colours, designs
and characters as supari, pan masala and other popular mouth fresheners.16
Across India, the price of tobacco products is extremely low. Bidis, gutkha,
khaini and kharra can be purchased for less than a rupee (less than $0.02). And
while the sale of tobacco products to minors is prohibited, 56% of under-age
youth who buy tobacco in India have never been stopped.

Easy Availability
Tobacco is an ever-present part of the environment Indian children live in:17
tƊƊŰPGDIJMESFOMJWFJOIPNFTXIFSFUPCBDDPJTTNPLFEJOUIFJSQSFTFODF
tƋƎƎŰSFQPSUFYQPTVSFUPTFDPOEIBOETNPLFPVUTJEFUIFJSIPNFT
t5PCBDDPWFOEPSTBSFBDPNNPOTJHIUoUPCBDDPTIPQTPQFSBUFXJUIJO
 ƉƈƈZBSETPGƐƊŰPGTDIPPMTJO.VNCBJ

Caption

tćFBWFSBHF.VNCBJNVOJDJQBMTDIPPMIBTBMNPTUUISFFUPCBDDPWFOEPSTJO
the immediate area
t8IFSF WFOEPST PQFSBUF JO DPNNVOJUJFT  UPCBDDP QSPEVDUT BSF QPTJUJPOFE
at eye-level, with bright packaging next to sweets and other child-friendly
products
t%VSJOHNBKPSGFTUJWBMTMJLF(BOFTI$IBUVSUIJ (BOQBUJ UPCBDDPDPNQBOJFT
sponsor pandals and cultural attractions
t%VSJOHXFEEJOHTBOETPDJBMHBUIFSJOHT JUJTDPNNPOGPSIPTUTUPPČFS
tobacco and supari to guests. This validates tobacco as a socially acceptable
product to children and youth

By extending brands
to school supplies,
beauty products
and food staples,
tobacco companies
advertise
themselves through
surrogate products.

Poor Implementation
Implementation of India’s tobacco control law remains a challenge. Tobacco
companies circumvent advertising bans with ‘brand stretching’ and use
surrogate products to market tobacco products. By attaching a common brand
name, logo and design to non-tobacco products, tobacco companies saturate the
consumer market. By extending tobacco brands to school supplies, beauty
products and food staples, tobacco companies position themselves as fastmoving consumer goods companies instead of marketers of products that kill.
"OFNFSHJOHUSFOEVTFEUPDJSDVNWFOUUPCBDDPDPOUSPMFČPSUTJTUIFEFWFMPQNFOU
of new tobacco products in India. New products including e-cigarettes and
nicotine gums enter the market every year. These products expand the options
available to tobacco users, attract new users (particularly children and youth),
and provide a means to evade anti-smoking laws.

5PCBDDPBOETVQBSJQSPEVDUTGPSTBMFJO.VNCBJ
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To summarise, children in India are surrounded by tobacco, facing influencers
at the individual, community and policy levels. To combat tobacco, a multipronged approach along with an army of advocates is needed.
7

Salaam Bombay Foundation began in 2002 with a vision to use life skills
development to empowers children to make the right choices for their health,
education and livelihood. To achieve this goal, Salaam Bombay Foundation has
developed a comprehensive approach with an understanding that there are
NVMUJQMF FYPHFOPVT BOE FOEPHFOPVT GBDUPST UIBU BČFDU UPCBDDP VTF BU UIF
individual, community and policy levels of influence.
At the individual level, Salaam Bombay Foundation’s programmes focus on
behaviour change as well as creating change agents through life skills
development. At the community level, Salaam Bombay Foundation works to
prevent tobacco use in schools and neighbourhoods by promoting policy
implementation and behaviour change. At the policy level, Salaam Bombay
Foundation works to implement tobacco control laws along with advocating for
strong, evidence-based tobacco control policies.

Empower children
to refuse tobacco and
become change agents

The Salaam Bombay
Foundation Model

Build Capacity of local
leaders to join tobacco
control movement

Engage policymakers to
support effective policies
Increase public awareness
via mass media campaigns

Levels of influence for tobacco use and Salaam Bombay Foundation's programs
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Salaam Bombay Foundation’s model is validated by two widely adapted
approaches to tobacco control – the theory of triadic influence (US Department
of Health and Human Services) and the socio-ecological model (US centers for
Disease Control and Prevention).18,19 Both of these models highlight the interEFQFOEFOU GBDUPST BČFDUJOH UPCBDDP VTF BU UIF JOEJWJEVBM  DPNNVOJUZ BOE
policy levels.

01
The theory of triadic
influences observes
that social
influences such as
parents’ and friends’
smoking have a
huge impact on
adolescents’
smoking behaviours.

Empowering children
to refuse tobacco and
become change agents

04

Increasing
public
awareness
on the
harms of
tobacco via
mass media
campaigns

02
Building
capacity of
local leaders
to join the
tobacco
control
movement

policymakers
03 Engaging
and administrators

.VNCBJTDIPPMTUVEFOUT

to support tobacco
control policies

Salaam Bombay Foundation focuses on four programmatic areas
with a focus on addressing underlying life skills deficits

01

Providing in-school training on
tobacco awareness and advocacy
for low-income children in Mumbai

02

03

,EVERAGING EXISTING HEALTH AND
education infrastructure across
Maharashtra to train key stakeholders
on tobacco awareness and advocacy

Providing cessation counselling
to child and adult tobacco users
in schools and at worksites

04

Project Super Army

Salaam
Mumbai
Foundation

LifeFirst Cessation
Services

Investigating tobacco use, policy and
practice to improve and build innovative
programmes and tobacco control

Research

.VMUJQMFQSPHSBNNFTBDSPTT.BIBSBTIUSBBOEPUIFS*OEJBOTUBUFT

-JGFTLJMMTEFWFMPQNFOUTFTTJPOJO.VNCBJNVOJDJQBMTDIPPM
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Tobacco is the enemy: An army of soldiers
is needed to defeat it.

SNAPSHOTS
Established in 2002

At the core of Salaam Bombay Foundation’s tobacco control mission is the
1SPKFDU4VQFS"SNZoBQSPHSBNNFUIBUSFDSVJUTBOEUSBJOTDIJMESFOUPCFDPNF
TPMEJFSTXIPĕHIUUIFDPNNPOFOFNZPGUPCBDDP1SPKFDU4VQFS"SNZVTFTBO
intensive, multi-pronged strategy that includes:
t#VJMEJOHBXBSFOFTTPGUIFIBSNGVMFČFDUTPGUPCBDDPPOIFBMUI
t%FWFMPQJOHMJGFTLJMMTOFFEFEUPSFGVTFUPCBDDP
t&NQPXFSJOHTUVEFOUTUPCFDPNFBEWPDBUFTGPSDIBOHFJOUIFJSDPNNVOJUJFT

A direct-intervention
tobacco control
programme
Targets children
in grades 7th, 8th
and 9th

*O ƊƈƈƊ  4BMBBN #PNCBZ 'PVOEBUJPO CFHBO XPSLJOH XJUI UIF .VNCBJ
demographic that is the most risk-prone towards tobacco use – slum children in
.VNCBJTNVOJDJQBMTDIPPMTSalaam Bombay Foundation chose to work with
these children and youth because they are the most vulnerable to tobacco
use, and the most difficult to reach.

Child-friendly
curriculum focused on
awareness, advocacy
and life skills
development

.VNCBJ JT POF PG UIF MBSHFTU DJUJFT JO UIF XPSME XJUI B QPQVMBUJPO PG BMNPTU
14 million. 56% of the city’s residents live in slums that cover only 6% of the
city’s land.20 $IJMESFO HSPXJOH VQ JO .VNCBJT TMVNT MJWF JO DPOEJUJPOT PG
extreme poverty and deprivation. They are the children of migrants, construction
workers, street vendors, domestic servants, rickshaw drivers and factory
XPSLFST.PSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFTMVNIPVTFIPMETIBWFNPOUIMZJODPNFTPGMFTT
than Rƍ ƈƈƈ ƒƐƍ64% ƑƑPVUPGƉƈƈDIJMESFOJO.VNCBJTNVOJDJQBMTDIPPMT
drop out before completing the 12th grade.22 As many as 40% will not complete
their primary education.23

Reached 5,30,533
students in over 220
low-income municipal
schools in Mumbai

$IJMESFO JO .VNCBJT TMVNT MBDL UIF MJGF TLJMMT OFFEFE UP DPQF XJUI UIFTF
stressors and to combat the pervasive pressure to use tobacco. Low self esteem

Project Super Army

40%
99%

will not complete their
primary education
drop out before
completing the 12th grade

56%

of the city’s residents live
in slums that cover only
6% of the city’s land

Caption
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and self confidence, coupled with a lack of leadership-, communication- and
QSPCMFNTPMWJOHTLJMMTBČFDUIPXUIFTFDIJMESFOBOEZPVUIOBWJHBUFUIFXPSME
These factors strongly influence the children’s abilities to make sound decisions
for their lives and futures.

The Super Army
Urban School
Leadership
Programme targets
children in the
7th, 8th and 9th
grades – the
critical years in
child development
when children
are at high risk of
using tobacco.

In this environment, tobacco is a significant health concern. As we have seen
above, tobacco is an integral part of the children’s environments and social
networks. Tobacco advertisements and tobacco wrappers are everywhere.
Slum children have parents, siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins and peers who use
tobacco too.
The Super Army Urban School Leadership Programme targets children in the
7th, 8th and 9th grades – the critical years in child development when children
are at high risk of using tobacco. By the time children reach 13 to 15 years of age,
19% of boys and 8.3% of girls will become tobacco users.24 By the time they reach
adulthood, nearly half of the men and one in five women will be tobacco users.25

In-school Tobacco Control Programme
7th

8th

9th

Awareness on the harms of tobacco
Forms of tobacco

✓

*MMFČFDUTPGUPCBDDP

✓

(JNNJDLTPGUIFUPCBDDPJOEVTUSZ

✓

✓

✓

Life skills development
Self confidence

✓

✓

✓

Communication

✓

✓

✓

Handling peer pressure

✓

✓

✓

Refusal skills

✓

✓

✓

Leadership

✓

✓

✓

Habit formation

✓

✓

✓

Advocacy
Tobacco control law

✓

Implementation of the law

Academic
Year

Number of
Students (new)
in Super Army

The Super Army Urban School Leadership Programme has been designed to
CVJMEBXBSFOFTTPGUPCBDDPTIBSNGVMFČFDUT EFWFMPQMJGFTLJMMTOFFEFEUPSFGVTF
tobacco, empower students to become advocates for change in their communities.

2002–03

168,480

2003–04

37,282

2004–05

33,605

2005–06

29,151

4UVEFOUTJO.VNCBJTNVOJDJQBMTDIPPMTBSFFOSPMMFEJOUIFUISFFZFBS JOUFOTJWF
tobacco control programme starting in the 7th grade. Children participate in
tobacco control sessions that use child-friendly, age-appropriate teaching
methods such as role-playing, interactive games and storytelling.

2006–07

34,989

2007–08

27,295

2008–09

51,104

2009–10

45,313

2010–11

24,080

2011–12

29,038

2012–13

31,788

✓

✓

2013–14

10,208

✓

✓

2014–15

8,200

Total Reach
to date in
.VNCBJ

5,30,533

Total number
of schools
participating
in Super Army

224

Tobacco-free school

✓

✓

✓

Tobacco-free community

✓

✓

✓

Health parliament

✓

✓

Working with government

✓

✓

In-school Tobacco Control Programme Curriculum

Khushnuma Khan was an active participant in the in-school tobacco
control programme. One day, she noticed a few college boys smoking near
a no-smoking sign. Annoyed by this sight, Khushnuma walked into the
police station nearby to report the matter.
As she entered the police station, she was appalled by what she saw –
a cigarette butt on the floor staring right at her. Even the police were breaking
the law against smoking in public places. She felt let down and turned to
leave, but thought better of it. She asked a policeman how the police could
expect the citizens to obey the law if they refused to abide by it themselves.
Filled with embarrassment and realising that the police officers had fallen
in the eyes of a 13 year old girl, the Assistant Commissioner apologised to
Khushnuma on the behalf of all the policemen at the station. He gave her his
word that his police station would, henceforth, be tobacco free. Khushnuma
walked out of the station glowing with pride. She now knows that when you
TUBOEVQGPSXIBUZPVCFMJFWFJO FWFOBDIJMEDBONBLFBEJČFSFODFJO
a grown-up’s world.

Khushnuma Khan
R.C. Mahim Municipal School
Mumbai, India

Super Army Reach
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¹⁄³

students report
tobacco use at
one third the
national rate
(4.3% vs 14.6%)

95%
of students
report they
can face the
world with
confidence

71.9%

83.8%

of students
have worked
to prevent
tobacco use
in school

of students
believe they
can help
a friend quit
tobacco

77.3%
of students
can identify
nicotine
in tobacco

In-school tobacco control programme impact

The programme curriculum focuses on three pillars for preventing tobacco use
– awareness, advocacy and life skills development.
ćFQSPHSBNNFCFHJOTCZCVJMEJOHBXBSFOFTTBCPVUUPCBDDPUIFEJČFSFOUUZQFT
of tobacco products, the health consequences of tobacco use, and India’s tobacco
control law. During the awareness phase of the programme, students are
introduced to the concepts of addiction and peer pressure. They begin building
life skills including confidence, communication and refusal skills.
In the second phase of the programme, students learn important advocacy
skills and engage directly with stakeholders such as the police, government
officials, school administrators and even tobacco vendors. As part of the
advocacy programme, students work to make their schools and communities
tobacco-free and in the process, continue to develop life skills such as teamwork
and leadership.
Numerous studies have shown that children who resist tobacco before the
age of 18 are likely to remain tobacco-free for the rest of their lives.26 By
empowering them with the information and tools needed to refrain from
tobacco at the critical age when tobacco use is adopted, the Super Army
makes a sustainable, life-long impact.

1SPKFDU4VQFS"SNZTUVEFOUT
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License Status of Shops
Yes
No

Tobacco Sales in the Vicinity
of Schools
30%
70%
30%

39%

)PXFWFS  UIF BDUT JNQMFNFOUBUJPO JO .VNCBJ SFNBJOT B 34%
Second, the principals of the schools
61% and the tobacco
34%
challenge. Salaam Bombay Foundation found that tobacco
66% vendors around the schools were interviewed.
vendors were openly
selling
tobacco
products
within
100
66%
yards of educational institutions.

Prevalence of Tobacco
License Status of Warning
Shops Signs
Tobacco Shops by Type
Prevalence of Tobacco
License Status of Shops
Sign Present Warning Signs
Permanent shops

66%

70%

70%

t0OMZƉƋŰ
Oƌƈ
Legal action
takenPGUIFTIPQTIBWFEJTQMBZFEXBSOJOH
boardsNo legal action taken
tƏƑŰ OƊƌƊ PGUIFTIPQTTFMMpan masala. Bidi were
7% PGUIFTIPQTBOEƊƑƏ ƑƏŰ TIPQT
BWBJMBCMFJOƐƎŰ OƊƎƌ
sold cigarettes

93%

t#FUFM"SFDBOVU supari  OƊƑƈ ƑƌŰ khaini OƊƍƈ 
81%) and gutkha OƊƊƌ ƏƋŰ XFSFTPMEJONPTUTIPQT

Products Available

Sign Present
Sign Absent

297

13%

30%

30%

shops by the Authorities

13%

87%
87%

License Status of Shops

242

264

Bidi

34%

Sign Absent

tƋƈŰPGUIFTIPQT OƑƊ PQFSBUJOHXJUIJOƉƈƈZBSETPG
Taken
Against
theLegal
schoolsAction
do not have
a license

Pan
Masala

Temporary
Yesshops
No

t"NPOHƋƈƏTIPQT ƊƈƊ ƎƎŰ TIPQTBSFQFSNBOFOU
13%
structures and 105 (34%) of shops are temporary
structures (pan tapri)
(Permanent 87%
shops have proper structures while temporary
ones have small, foldable fronts which are displayed
during business hours and wrapped up at the end of the
day.)

290

250

224

Advocacy
Following the study, students in the in-school tobacco
control programme met with local vendors, policy makers
BOEQPMJDFBUƑƋTUBUJPOTBDSPTT.VNCBJUPTFOTJUJTFUIFN
on the law against tobacco sales within 100 yards of schools.
ćFZBMTPEJTDVTTFEUIFIBSNGVMIFBMUIFČFDUTPGUPCBDDP

Action
'PMMPXJOH UIF PVUSFBDI  UIF .VOJDJQBM $PSQPSBUJPO PG
(SFBUFS .VNCBJ JODPSQPSBUFE UIF QSPIJCJUJPO PG TBMFT PG
tobacco within 100 yards of schools into the Shops and
Establishments Act (1948). Following the adoption of the
national tobacco-control law at the municipal level, the
police and licensing department took action against 72
tobacco vendors operating within 100 yards of schools.

Gutkha

Prevalence of Tobacco Shops

A one-week
field100
studyYards
was conducted
in April 2012 in the
within
of Schools
Prevalence
of Tobacco Shops
BSFBTVSSPVOEJOHƊƈƈTDIPPMTBDSPTT.VNCBJćFEBUBIBT
100 Yardsthrough
of Schools
Has tobacco
been collected
by shop
thewithin
field investigators
an
Doesn’t
have
tobacco
shops
"NBKPSJNQFEJNFOUUPQSFWFOUJOHDIJMEUPCBDDPVTFJTUIF interviewer-administered questionnaire.
Has tobacco shop
Shops by Type
easy accessibility of tobacco products nearTobacco
schools. Under
Doesn’t have tobacco shops
Tobacco
Shops
by
Type
COTPA (Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products
PermanentAct,
shops First, the existence of tobacco vendors was observed in and
2003) the Permanent
Indian government
has bannedTemporary
the saleshops
of around 200 selected schools. Compliance to the display of
shops
39%of advertisement at the point
tobacco products
within
Temporary
shops100 yards of schools. The act also warning board and any kind
restricts the sale of tobacco products to minors.
of sale were also observed.

Yes
No

t4VSWFZSFWFBMFEUIBUƋƈƏUPCBDDPWFOEPSTBSFPQFSBUJOH
Sign Present
within 100 yards of 122 schools

Khaini

Survey

61%

Warning Signs
Sign Absent

70%

THE CHALLENGE
Easy accessibility of tobacco
around schools.

Prevalence of Tobacco
Results

Supari

CASE STUDY 1

Cigarette

Yes
No

Prevalence of Tobacco Shops
Shops 100 Yards of
Legal
Action Taken Against
Yes Prevalence of Tobacco within
Schools
No within 100 Yards of Schools
shops by the Authorities
Legal Action Taken Against
Has tobacco shop
shops by the Authorities
Has tobacco shop
Doesn’t have tobacco shops Legal action taken
No legal action taken
Doesn’t have
tobacco shops
30%
Legal action taken
No legal action taken

70%

39%

39%

61%

61%

7%
7%

93%

Prevalence of Tobacco Shops
within 100 Yards of Schools

93%

18

Has tobacco shop
Prevalence of Tobacco
Doesn’t
have tobacco shops
Prevalence
of Tobacco Warning Signs Products

Warning Signs

19

Available

CASE STUDY 2

Curbing Point-of-Sale
Tobacco Advertisements
THE CHALLENGE
Tobacco companies target youth
with point-of-sale promotions.
The tobacco industry loses customers daily as users either
quit tobacco consumption or die from tobacco-related
diseases. Therefore the industry constantly strives to attract
new customers. One strategy used is point-of-sale (POS)
promotions to entice youth to use tobacco products and
become long-term users.

Point of Sale Promotions (POS)
POS displays include specific shelf signage, kiosks, coupon
dispensers, banners and digital displays. Such displays:
t#VJMEUPCBDDPCSBOEBXBSFOFTT
t1SPNPUFUPCBDDPVTFBTATPDJBMMZBDDFQUBCMF
t1SPNPUFUIFUSJBMBOEVQUBLFPGUPCBDDPQSPEVDUT
t$POWFZQSJNBSZCSBOEACFOFĕUT
t6OEFSNJOFIFBMUIXBSOJOHTBCPVUUPCBDDPQSPEVDUT

Methodology
Salaam Bombay Foundation conducted a study to
document the implementation of COTPA Section 5 and 6
JO .VNCBJ Ɗƌ XBSET  JO .BZ ƊƈƉƋ Ɖ Ɖƈƈ UPCBDDP TIPQT
were selected randomly and were observed for compliance
with Section 5 and 6. Shopkeepers violating COTPA
sections were also interviewed.

Results
The survey found widespread violations of POS promotion
MBXTJO.VNCBJ/FBSMZBMMWFOEPSTTVSWFZFESFQPSUFEUIBU
tobacco companies provided the displays in violation of
$051".PSFUIBOƍƈŰPGWFOEPSTSFDFJWFEDBTIPSHPPET
from tobacco companies as an incentive to display the
advertisements

Shopkeeper provided
POS promotion
Shopkeeper
provided
Shopkeeper
provided
Tobacco Company
POSPOS
promotion
promotion
provided
POS promotion
Tobacco
Company
Tobacco
Company
provided
POSPOS
promotion
5.5%
provided
promotion

Health Warning board

No POS violation found

No Health Warning board
Health
Warning
board
Health
Warning
board
2.5%board
No No
Health
Warning
Health
Warning
board

POSPOS
violation
found
violation
found
28.5%

2.5%
2.5%

5.5%
5.5%
94.5%

POS violation found
No No
POSPOS
violation
found
violation
found

28.5%
28.5%

97.5%

71.5%

97.5%
97.5%

71.5%
71.5%

94.5%
94.5%

Advocacy and intervention
Based on the results, Salaam Bombay Foundation developed
an advocacy strategy, including:

Recommendations
t*ODPSQPSBUFOBUJPOBMUPCBDDPDPOUSPMNFBTVSFTUPDVSC
POS promotions and advertisements into local laws and
licensing regulation to promote implementation.

t%JSFDUPVUSFBDIXJUIWFOEPSTBOEQPMJDZNBLFSTUP
increase awareness and compliance with POS regulations

t*ODPSQPSBUFBOEFNQPXFSMPDBMTUBLFIPMEFSTJODMVEJOH
educators, students and local police to encourage
reporting of violations.

t"EWPDBDZUPJODMVEF$051"4FDUJPOƍJO#.$T4IPQT
BOE&TUBCMJTINFOUT"DU ƉƑƌƐ BOE..$"DU ƉƐƐƐ

t#BOBMMUPCBDDPBEWFSUJTFNFOUTBOEQSPNPUJPOTUP
prevent confusion over legal requirements.

t"NPOUIMPOHQVCMJDDBNQBJHO i5BNCBLVLFWJHZBQBO
hatao, baccho ka bhavishya bachao” (Remove tobacco
advertisements. Protect children’s future)

t1SPWJEFTUBOEBSEJTFEIFBMUIXBSOJOHTPSQSPWJEF
incentives to shopkeepers to promote compliance with
tobacco-control laws.

t4FOTJUJTBUJPOTFTTJPOTXFSFIFMECZUIFJOTDIPPMUPCBDDP
control programme with:
◆ 1,100 tobacco vendors
◆ 24 Licensing Department inspectors
◆ 41 Police Police Sub-Inspectors

s #ASH INCENTIVES BY TOBACCO
companies ranged from H1,200 ($200)
to H1,80,000 ($3000) per year.

Action
.VNCBJT NVOJDJQBM HPWFSONFOU #.$ 
incorporated COTPA Section 5 into the
..$MBX ƉƐƐƐ GPSJTTVJOHOFXMJDFOTFTBOE
UIF #.$ -JDFOTF %FQBSUNFOU JTTVFE JOTUSVDUJPOT UP
remove point of sales advertisements.
538 advertisements were removed from shops
CZUIF.VNCBJQPMJDF

s 4OBACCO COMPANIES SUCH AS )4# ,TD
and Godfrey Phillips India (GPI) Ltd.
are converting small, unbranded retail
SHOPS INTO EXCLUSIVE BRANDED OUTLETS
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Project
Super Army
Student
Advocacy
Initiatives

The Balparishad and Balpanchayats:
Build Youth Leadership
Started in 2007, highlights of the In-school Tobacco Control Programme are the
Balpanchayat and Balparishad school councils (student health parliament).
Based on the model of the Zila Parishad (district councils established in India as
B QBSU PG UIF 1BODIBZBU 3BK TZTUFN  UIF #BMQBODIBZBU BOE #BMQBSJTIBE BSF
forums for students to voice concerns and create action on issues related to
tobacco control.
The Balpanchayats are in-school student councils with eight elected student
representatives who lead the school’s tobacco control activities. The Balparishad
is the city-wide, inter-school council that meets annually and comprises the
president and secretary of each Balpanchayat.
The Balpanchayats and Balparishad provide a platform for student advocacy
and leadership. Students present on-going challenges to stakeholders and ask for
better implementation of the tobacco control law. Through these activities,
students develop a network of peer advocates and share strategies for change in
UIFJS DPNNVOJUJFT $VSSFOUMZ  ƊƊƌ TDIPPMT BDSPTT .VNCBJ QBSUJDJQBUF JO UIF
Balpanchayats and the Balparishad.

Tobacco-Free Schools
Schools, along with their teachers and principals, are uniquely positioned to
QMBZBNBKPSSPMFJOSFEVDJOHUPCBDDPVTFCZDIJMESFO$IJMESFOTQFOEBMNPTUB
third of their waking time in school and much of the peer pressure kids face
SFHBSEJOHUPCBDDPVTFPDDVSTJOTDIPPM"WBTUNBKPSJUZPGUPCBDDPVTFSTCFHJO
tobacco use before leaving high school.
If teachers and principals who are respected role models to children condone
tobacco, children naturally feel encouraged to use it. Clusters of students,
school employees or visitors smoking on school grounds can spur students to
try tobacco for the first time too. This also makes it hard for students using
tobacco to quit.
Therefore, in the year 2012, Salaam Bombay Foundation began its Tobacco-Free
Schools Initiative using guidelines put forth by the Central Board of Secondary
Education and the World Health Organization. The guidelines combine implementation of India’s tobacco control law – which includes a ban on tobacco sales
within 100 yards of schools as well as a ban on smoking in public spaces – with
activities that increase awareness of the harms of tobacco through prominent
signage and tobacco control content integrated in the school curriculum.
To date, Salaam Bombay Foundation has engaged schools to adopt all 11 criteria
needed to achieve a tobacco-free status. Schools are monitored and receive
SBUJOHTCBTFEPOUIFQSPHSFTTUIFZIBWFNBEF5PEBUF ƊƉƑTDIPPMTJO.VNCBJ
BOE PWFS Ɖ ƈƈƈ TDIPPMT BDSPTT .BIBSBTIUSB BSF UBLJOH TUFQT UP CFDPNF
tobacco-free.

Tobacco-Free
schools criteria
t/PTNPLJOHPSDIFXJOHPGUPCBDDPJOTJEFUIFQSFNJTFTPGUIF
institution by students / teachers / other staff members / visitors
t%JTQMBZi/P4NPLJOH"SFBo4NPLJOHIFSFJTBOPČFODF”
 TJHO ƎƈDNYƋƈDN JOTJEFUIFJOTUJUVUJPO
t1PTUFSTIJHIMJHIUJOHUIFIFBMUIFČFDUTPGUPCBDDPEJTQMBZFE
 BUQSPNJOFOUQMBDFTJOUIFTDIPPMFEVDBUJPOBMJOTUJUVUJPO
t"DPQZPGUIF$JHBSFUUFBOE0UIFS5PCBDDP1SPEVDUT"DU ƊƈƈƋ
 $051" TIBMMCFBWBJMBCMFXJUIUIFQSJODJQBMIFBEPGUIFTDIPPM
educational institution
t1SPIJCJUTBMFPGUPCBDDPQSPEVDUTJOTJEFUIFQSFNJTFTBOEXJUIJO 
 UIFSBEJVTPGƉƈƈZBSETPGUIFTDIPPMFEVDBUJPOBMJOTUJUVUJPO

 .BOEBUPSZTJHOBHBJOTUUPCBDDPTBMFEJTQMBZFEOFBSUIFCPVOEBSZ 
 XBMMPGUIFTDIPPMFEVDBUJPOBMJOTUJUVUJPO
t*OUFHSBUFUPCBDDPDPOUSPMBDUJWJUJFTXJUIPOHPJOH4DIPPM)FBMUI
 1SPHSBNNFPGUIF4UBUF



tćFQSJODJQBMIFBEPGTDIPPMTIBMMSFDPHOJTFUPCBDDPDPOUSPM
 JOJUJBUJWFTCZTUVEFOUTUFBDIFSTPUIFSTUBČBOEDFSUJĕDBUFTPG
 BQQSFDJBUJPOPSBXBSETNBZCFHJWFO




t4UBUF/PEBM0ďDFSGPSUPCBDDPDPOUSPMJOUIF4UBUF)FBMUI
 %JSFDUPSBUFNBZCFDPOTVMUFEGPSUFDIOJDBMPSBOZPUIFSJOQVUT



t%JTQMBZPGA5PCBDDPGSFF4DIPPMPSA5PCBDDPGSFF*OTUJUVUJPOCPBSE
 BUBQSPNJOFOUQMBDFPOUIFCPVOEBSZXBMMPVUTJEFUIFNBJOFOUSBODF
t$SFBUFBUPCBDDPDPOUSPMDPNNJUUFFUPNPOJUPSUPCBDDPDPOUSPM 
 JOJUJBUJWFTPGUIFTDIPPMćFDPNNJUUFFNVTUNFFURVBSUFSMZBOE
 SFQPSUUPUIFEJTUSJDUBENJOJTUSBUJPO
t1SPNPUFXSJUJOHPGBOUJUPCBDDPTMPHBOTPOUIFTDIPPMFEVDBUJPOBM
institution stationery

Caption
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CASE STUDY 3

60

83.7%

Goa 1000
RMD

100

Rajashree

65.2%

70.6%

58.5%

80

82.3%

100

62.3%

Surrogate Advertising of Tobacco

89.1%

Cadbury

84.9%

80

Lays

68.5%

64.3%

Under COTPA, direct and indirect advertising of tobacco
products is illegal. As a result, pan masala advertising has In July 2011, the status of pan masala advertisements with
risen dramatically, particularly on public transit buses in names and packaging similar to gutkha products on buses
.VNCBJ 6OMJLF HVULIB  QBO NBTBMB EPFT OPU DPOUBJO and at bus stops was evaluated.
tobacco, and is marketed as a ‘harmless alternative’ to
gutkha.

Objective
Build evidence on the impact of surrogate advertisements
EJTQMBZFEPO.VNCBJTQVCMJDUSBOTJUCVTFTUPCFVTFEJO
4BMBBN#PNCBZ'PVOEBUJPOTBEWPDBDZFČPSUT

0

Gutkha

Pan
Masala

Others

(CHILDREN)

19.9%

16.9%

14.9%

Pan
Masala

9.3%

7%

Gutkha

12.5%

23.7%
8.6%

16.5%

20

*O .BZ ƊƈƉƉ  4BMBBN #PNCBZ 'PVOEBUJPO DPOEVDUFE B
TVSWFZ PG Ƌ ƈƈƈ .VNCBJ SFTJEFOUT 3FTQPOEFOUT XFSF
shown a series of flash cards of three advertised pan masala
CSBOET A(PBƉƈƈƈ A3.%BOEA3BKTISFFBTXFMMBTUISFF
popular non-tobacco brands.

14.1%

Methodology

9.1%

THE CHALLENGE
Tobacco companies circumvent
the ban on tobacco advertising
with pan masala promotions.

25%

60
40

Others

(ADULTS)

40
20
0

35.7%

31.5%
15.1%

10.9%

Correct

Incorrect

(CHILDREN)

Correct

Incorrect

(ADULTS)

Advocacy

Learnings

The results of the study were analysed and submitted to
policy makers along with a demand charter from students
participating in Salaam Bombay Foundation’s Super Army
School Leadership Programme calling for a ban on pan
masala advertising.

tćFUPCBDDPJOEVTUSZXJMMĕOEXBZTUPDJSDVNWFOU
tobacco-control laws aimed at preventing product
advertising
t4VSSPHBUFQSPEVDUTMJLFQBONBTBMBBOETVQBSJBSF
FČFDUJWFWFIJDMFTGPSTVSSPHBUFBEWFSUJTJOHPGUPCBDDP
products

Students conducted advocacy meetings with the
4VQFSJOUFOEFOU PG #.$ -JDFOTF  "EWFSUJTFNFOU
%FQBSUNFOUBOEUIF$IBJSNBOPG#SJHIU.FEJB0VUEPPST  t5BSHFUFEBEWPDBDZXJUILFZTUBLFIPMEFSTDBOCFFČFDUJWF
the media company that controlled advertisements for removing surrogate advertising of tobacco products
EJTQMBZFEPO.VNCBJTQVCMJDCVTFT
t#VJMEJOHFWJEFODFJTBOFČFDUJWFBEWPDBDZUPPMGPS
4JNJMBSBEWPDBDZFČPSUTXFSFVOEFSUBLFOXJUIHPWFSONFOU tobacco-control with policy makers
officials and event organisers to prohibit surrogate
advertising at festivals and events.

Conclusion

Action

Evidence-based advocacy involving engaged youth was
successful in compelling decision-makers to enforce strong
*O +VMZ ƊƈƉƉ  #.$ JTTVFE BO PďDJBM MFUUFS UP BEWFSUJTJOH tobacco-control.
agencies to restrict the display of surrogate tobacco
advertisements. Within a month, all pan masala
promotions advertising corresponding tobacco products
were removed.

Tobacco companies insiduously
market pan masala as a ‘harmless
alternative’ to gutkha.
24
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CASE STUDY 4

Tobacco Advocacy during
Popular Festivals
THE CHALLENGE
Surrogate tobacco advertisements
are common during festival
celebrations.

GANPATI FESTIVAL
%VSJOH (BOQBUJ  .VNCBJ SFTJEFOUT UISPOH UP QBOEBMT
UFNQPSBSZ TUSVDUVSFT IPMEJOH TUBUVFT PG -PSE (BOFTI 
These pandals attract significant tobacco advertising too.

Festivals play an important role in the social and cultural In 2010, SBF began festival tobacco-control activities with
MJWFT PG .VNCBJ SFTJEFOUT ćFZ BSF TJUFT GPS QFPQMF UP the goal to ban surrogate advertising of tobacco at pandal
reflect on their lives, look at priorities and make important sites.
decisions about the future.
Advocacy during festivals allows Salaam Bombay
Foundation to reach a large number of participants.

Advocacy

This tookEducating
four forms:
marquee committees on the law
3 months
prior
1. Outreach with pandal members and municipal
BVUIPSJUJFTPVUMJOJOHUIFIBSNGVMFČFDUTPGUPCBDDPBTXFMM
as of surrogate
advertising.
Beginning
Monitoring to see if the marquee has any violation

of festival

2. SBF students visited pandal sites to provide information
Reporting violations to the authorities
BCPVU$051"BOEUPCBDDPTIBSNGVMFČFDUT
During
Following up to see if the violating ads have been

festival

removed by the authorities

3. Anti-tobacco banners and a devotional song were
provided to pandals.
4. Visitors were encouraged to promote tobacco-free
pandals by leaving tobacco products in specially-designed
CPYFTCFGPSFTFFLJOHUIFCMFTTJOHTPG-PSE(BOFTIB

Beginning
of festival

During
festival

377
357 370

Educating marquee committees on the law
300
Monitoring to see if the marquee has any violation

Reporting violations to the authorities
Following up to see if the violating ads have been
removed by the authorities

Pandals covered

3 months
prior

240
200
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4#'TBEWPDBDZFČPSUTPO3BLTIBCBOEIBOGPDVTPOEJSFDU
advocacy by the students in the in-school tobacco control
programme. The students tie rakhi bracelets for key
tobacco-control stakeholders: government officials,
tobacco vendors and school principals. Each stakeholder
takes a pledge to promote tobacco-control.

Action
Nearly 1,000 young advocates have participated in activities
BU QBOEBM TJUFT 'PMMPXJOH PVUSFBDI CZ 4#'  #.$
implemented a ban on surrogate tobacco advertising in all
UIF(BOQBUJQBOEBMTJOƊƈƉƉ

t'FTUJWBMTDBOCFTVDDFTTGVMQMBUGPSNTGPSFEVDBUJOHUIF
QVCMJDBCPVUUPCBDDPTIBSNGVMFČFDUT
t*UTJNQPSUBOUUPIJHIMJHIUBOJODFOUJWFGPSUBLJOHBDUJPO
for the stakeholders
t4UVEFOUTBOEZPVUIDBOCFTVDDFTTGVMMZFOHBHFEBT
advocates for tobacco-control during festivals

After advocacy by
Salaam Bombay
Foundation, the
BMC banned
surrogate tobacco
advertising in all
Ganpati pandals.

81

100

0

3BLTIBCBOEIBO JT B QPQVMBS GFTUJWBM JO .VNCBJ GPS
children and adults alike. During the festival, women tie
rakhi bracelets on their brothers’ wrists and the siblings
exchange gifts. The siblings promise to protect each other.

Learnings

Ganpati Pandal Reach
400

RAKSHABANDHAN FESTIVAL

19
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Year
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SNAPSHOTS

#BTFEPOJUTTVDDFTTGVMXPSLJO.VNCBJ 4BMBBN#PNCBZ'PVOEBUJPOFTUBCMJTIFE
UIF4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOJOƊƈƈƏ8JUIBQPQVMBUJPOPGƉƉƊƋNJMMJPO 
.BIBSBTIUSBJTUIFTFDPOENPTUQPQVMBUFETUBUFJO*OEJB29 Tobacco use across
.BIBSBTIUSB JT TUBHHFSJOH ƋƉƌŰ PG BEVMUT JO UIF TUBUF VTF TPNF GPSN PG
tobacco.30 In villages across the state, it is common to see whole families –
including children as young as five – chewing smokeless tobacco.

Established in 2007.
A tobacco control
programme
implemented using
a train-the-trainer
model in rural
schools across
Maharashtra.

8IJMF.BIBSBTIUSBIBTCFDPNFPOFPG*OEJBTNPTUQSPHSFTTJWFTUBUFTJOIFBMUI
BOEFEVDBUJPO OVNFSPVTJTTVFTBČFDUUIFTUBUFTDIJMESFOBOEZPVUIƊƏƍŰPG
.BIBSBTIUSBSFTJEFOUTMJWFCFMPXUIFQPWFSUZMJOF31 Poverty in rural areas forces
764,000 children (8.4% of those aged 10–14 years) to seek paid work.32 Nearly
IBMGPGUIFHJSMTJO.BIBSBTIUSBHFUNBSSJFEXIJMFJOUIFJSUFFOT33.PSFUIBO
one in five children are malnourished.34 In rural areas where infrastructure is
poor, accessing health facilities can be impossible, particularly during the
monsoon.

A school-based
curriculum focused
on awareness and
advocacy.

4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOJODPSQPSBUFTBXBSFOFTTBCPVUUPCBDDPTIBSNGVM
IFBMUIFČFDUT MJGFTLJMMTEFWFMPQNFOUBOEBEWPDBDZUSBJOJOH

Salaam Mumbai Foundation

31.4%

of adults in Maharashtra
use some form of tobacco

27.5%

of Maharashtra residents
live below the poverty line

8.4%

of children aged 10–14 are
currently working

50%

of the girls get married while
in their teens

20%

of children are malnourished

764,000

67,055 teachers
reached to date.

children in rural areas seek
paid work due to poverty

.BIBSBTIUSB4UBUJTUJDT
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The Train-the-Trainer Model
5FBDIFSTJOSVSBM.BIBSBTIUSBBSFJNQPSUBOUDPNNVOJUZNFNCFSTćFZBSF
XFMMSFTQFDUFEBOEIBWFUIFQPXFSUPTIBQFUIFMJWFTPGDIJMESFO4BMBBN.VNCBJ
Foundation builds the capacity of rural teachers for tobacco control activities
UISPVHIUIFTUBUFT.BTUFS5SBJOJOHTDIFNF.BIBSBTIUSBT.BTUFS5SBJOFSTBSF
educators who serve as teacher trainers. They conduct regular training sessions
across the state on current teaching methods and elements of the curriculum.

Under the Umbrella
i/PUBEBZNPSF w&BLOBUI,VNCIBSQSPNJTFEIJNTFMG
Having attended two Salaam Bombay training
workshops for teachers, Eaknath decided he would no
longer tolerate the two stores selling tobacco near his
school or turn a blind eye to students who used tobacco.
But how could one man convince an entire generation?
One rainy day, while walking home, Eaknath saw one of
IJTTUVEFOUTTIFMUFSFECZBUPCBDDPTIPQi/PUHPJOH
home, Jai?” he asked. The teenager replied that he didn’t
XBOUUPHFUXFUBOEGBMMTJDLi*GZPVEPOUXBOUUPGBMM
sick, stay away from tobacco stores,” he said gently and
PČFSFEUPTIFMUFS+BJVOEFSIJTVNCSFMMBPOIJTXBML
home. By the time they reached home, Jai had learned
KVTUIPXIBSNGVMUPCBDDPDPVMECFBOE&BLOBUIIBE
learned something too – when you take time to talk to
someone face-to-face, they will listen. The very next day,
Eaknath went to school armed with a new tool – a
portable classroom in the form of an open umbrella
with anti-tobacco information written underneath. He
used the umbrella to talk to people, and they began to
listen. His students became educated about tobacco and
the vendors near the school shut down.

Et ad maximi,
volorestiis ratur
sum que suntior si
berit fugit et
volupta tecuptatur?
Quia pa aut
audaniminis eatum
facernatum fuga.

Eaknath’s vision inspired his students to become an
army for change. Unshakable in their stance against
tobacco, his students now spread the message he taught
UIFNVTJOHAKBEPPLJDIIBUSJoUIFNBHJDVNCSFMMB*UT
a fitting name for something that can change the lives of
those who spend a few minutes beneath it.

.BTUFS 5SBJOFST BMTP BUUFOE XPSLTIPQT DPOEVDUFE CZ 4BMBBN #PNCBZ
'PVOEBUJPO XIFSF UIFZ MFBSO BCPVU UPCBDDP QSPEVDUT  UIF IBSNGVM FČFDUT PG
tobacco use, and India’s tobacco control legislation. During the workshops,
.BTUFS 5SBJOFST BSF JOUSPEVDFE UP UIF 4BMBBN #PNCBZ 'PVOEBUJPOT NPEFM
They receive the tools to train teachers to build in-school tobacco control
QSPHSBNNFT JO UIFJS TDIPPMT 0ODF USBJOFE  .BTUFS 5SBJOFST JODPSQPSBUF
tobacco control training into the workshops they conduct for teachers at the
block level.
#Z MFWFSBHJOH UIF FYJTUJOH FEVDBUJPO JOGSBTUSVDUVSF  4BMBBN .VNCBJ
'PVOEBUJPOIBTSFBDIFEBMMƋƈEJTUSJDUTPG.BIBSBTIUSB JODMVEJOHTPNFPGUIF
most remote areas of the state.

By leveraging
existing
infrastructure,
Salaam Mumbai
Foundation has
reached some of
the remotest areas
of Maharashtra.

Building Tobacco control into the Curriculum
*OƊƈƉƋ 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOTVCNJUUFEBQSPQPTBMUPJODMVEFUPCBDDP
control activities and teaching into the existing curriculum for students across
.BIBSBTIUSB ćF QSPQPTFE BEEJUJPO UP UIF DVSSJDVMVN QSPWJEFE UPCBDDP
education for students in grades 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th. It covered topics including:
tćFIFBMUIDPOTFRVFODFTPGUPCBDDPVTF
tćFFČFDUTPGBEEJDUJPO
t'JSTUBOETFDPOEIBOETNPLF
t*OEJB’s tobacco control law
'PMMPXJOH UIF TVCNJTTJPO PG UIF QSPQPTBM  4BMBBN .VNCBJ 'PVOEBUJPO
advocates held meetings with policy makers for the State Council of Research
and Training (SCERT) and the Balbharati Department. Both of these are
responsible for the formulation of school curriculums and the preparation of
textbooks. Highlighting the high rates of tobacco use among children and
ZPVUI BOEJUTIFBMUIDPOTFRVFODFT 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPONBEFBTUSPOH
case for including tobacco control in the curriculum. The proposal was accepted.
Starting in 2015, grades 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th will have tobacco control activities
integrated into the regular school curriculum – in classes ranging from
environmental studies and physical education to science, bringing the work of
4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOUPBMMUIFTUVEFOUTBDSPTTUIFTUBUF

Eaknath Kumbhar
Hasur Dumala Village,
Kolhapur District,
Maharashtra, India
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CASE STUDY 5

Tobacco-Free Villages
THE CHALLENGE
Making Maharashtra’s villages
tobacco-free
5PCBDDP JT B TJHOJĕDBOU QVCMJD IFBMUI DPODFSO BČFDUJOH
India’s children and youth. Nearly 15% of India’s youth
report using tobacco. One in three child-tobacco-users
starts before the age of 10.
4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOTUPCBDDPDPOUSPMQSPHSBNNF
XPSLTBDSPTTUIFTUBUFPG.BIBSBTIUSBXJUIDIJMESFOJOUIF
most at-risk environments. These children experience
extreme poverty and high school dropout rates.
0OF PG 4BMBBN .VNCBJ 'PVOEBUJPOT HSFBUFTU TVDDFTTFT
has been helping rural villages become tobacco-free. To
EBUF 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOIBTBTTJTUFEGPVSWJMMBHFT
to reach full tobacco-free status.

Tobacco-Free Village Criteria
The Tobacco-Free Village Criteria was developed
based on the Tobacco-Free Schools Criteria (Central
#PBSE PG 4FDPOEBSZ &EVDBUJPO  (PWFSONFOU PG
*OEJB  BOE XJUI EJBMPHVF XJUI "NCVKB $FNFOU
Foundation which works closely with targeted
areas.
1. Ban tobacco-use in the village
2. Ban visitors from bringing tobacco products
into the village
3. Ban direct and indirect tobacco advertising
in the village

Action
ćF(SBN1BODIBZBUPGćVUSBQBTTFEBSFTPMVUJPOCBOOJOH
tobacco sales and tobacco-use in the village. All five
tobacco shops in the village were shut down with the
assistance of the police. Without a local supply and as a
result of pressure from other villagers, tobacco-use in the
villages stopped.
The four villages that have reached tobacco-free status
serve as an example and encourage others to make their
communities tobacco-free.

4. Ban sale of tobacco products in the village

Learnings

t5PUSBJOBOEFNQPXFSMPDBM
stakeholders for tobacco-control

ƍ%JTQMBZƎƈDN9ƋƈDNTJHOTTUBUJOHi/P4NPLJOH
Area – Smoking and tobacco chewing here is an
PČFODFJOQVCMJDQMBDFT

t5PCBDDPDPOUSPMDBQBDJUZCVJMEJOHBDUJWJUJFTDBOCF
FČFDUJWFUPPMTGPSFNQPXFSNFOUPGTUBLFIPMEFSTJOSVSBM
areas

t&OHBHFWJMMBHFTJOFČFDUJWF
implementation of tobacco-control law

Ǝ1PTUJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFIBSNGVMFČFDUTPG
tobacco in public places

Methodology

Ə.BLFBDPQZPG*OEJBTUPCBDDPDPOUSPMMBX 
COTPA (2003), available to village residents

t&OHBHJOHNVMUJQMFTUBLFIPMEFSTJOBDPNNVOJUZDBOCF
FČFDUJWFGPSEFWFMPQJOHDPNNVOJUZDIBOHFćJTDBO
help establish tobacco-free schools and villages even in
low-income rural areas

Objectives

4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOCFHBOXPSLJOHXJUIUIFMPDBM
stakeholders in Thutra village, Chandrapur – teachers,
TBLIJT DPNNVOJUZ IFBMUI XPSLFST  BOE UIF (SBN
Panchayat (village council body) in 2007.
In 2011, the village school implemented all the requirements
and was declared tobacco-free. Buoyed by their success, the
residents began to imagine making their entire village
UPCBDDPGSFF8PSLJOHXJUI4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPO 
villagers posted anti-tobacco messages, held meetings and
visited officials in Raigadh, the first tobacco-free village in
.BIBSBTIUSB UPTIBSFFYQFSJFODFT

32

Ɛ(FUBMMDPNQPOFOUTPG$051"JODPSQPSBUFEJO
village law
9. Create a tobacco-control committee to monitor
initiatives and produce quarterly reports
10. Encourage civic groups and organisations to be
tobacco-free and work on anti-tobacco initiatives
11. Encourage the village council to take additional
anti-tobacco measures
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-PDBMJOĘVFODFSTTVDIBTQPMJDZNBLFST UIFQPMJDF IFBMUIXPSLFSTBOE/(0T
play a critical role in tobacco control. These local influencers promote health by
spreading tobacco control messages to target groups across the state. To build
UIFUPCBDDPDPOUSPMDPNNVOJUZ 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOQSPWJEFTUSBJOJOH
UPUIFTFMPDBMJOĘVFODFSTJO.BIBSBTIUSBBTXFMMBTJOGPVSPUIFS*OEJBOTUBUFT

Awareness and
advocacy training
for key stakeholders
in tobacco control,
including health
workers, the police,
NGOs and policy
makers.

Schools

NGOs

Health

Police

,EVERAGING EXISTING
infrastructure.
13,472,775 people
reached.

Local
Government
Capacity Building

Capacity Building
for Stakeholders

.BQPG*OEJB
showing states where
Salaam Bombay
Foundation works.
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2008–09

Rural training data
from 2007 to 2015

86
290

2009–10

395

2010–11

506

2011–12

566

2012–13
2013–14

602

2014–15

606
ngoTUSBJOFECZ4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPO

Local NGOs
-PDBM OPOQSPĕU PSHBOJTBUJPOT QMBZ B WJUBM QBSU JO UPCBDDP DPOUSPM FČPSUT JO
SVSBMBSFBT#ZUSBJOJOH/(0T 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOJTBCMFUPMFWFSBHF
the history, experience and existing rapport of these organisations to build
tobacco control consensus as well as to promote tobacco-free schools and
WJMMBHFT/(0TBSFJOWJUFEUPQBSUJDJQBUFJOUBJMPSFEUSBJOJOHTUP
t*OUFHSBUFUPCBDDPDPOUSPMJOUPUIFJSFYJTUJOHQSPHSBNNFT
t*NQMFNFOUUPCBDDPDPOUSPMJOUIFJSDPNNVOJUJFT
t*ODSFBTFUIFJSDBQBDJUZUPCFDPNFUPCBDDPDPOUSPMSFTPVSDFT
4JODFƊƈƈƐ 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOIBTUSBJOFEƎƈƊ/(0TJO.BIBSBTIUSB
ćFUSBJOJOHGPDVTFTPOCVJMEJOHBXBSFOFTTBCPVUUPCBDDPTIFBMUIFČFDUTBOE
about the national tobacco control law using the life skills development model.

Nobitat qui re nos
sant dolorro
rehenihit ute et
occuptat harum illut
vellam quam
nonsequatias
aperspide sollabo
rroratur moluptatur
a volorio nemporem
non et labo.
Evenihitibus ratint.

Captions

/(0T BSF USBJOFE UP XPSL XJUI MPDBM TUBLFIPMEFST PďDJBMT  TUVEFOUT BOE
educators) in their communities. To facilitate cooperation and communication,
4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOJOWJUFTUIF/(0MFBEFSTUPBUUFOEUSBJOJOHTFTTJPOT
GPS.BTUFS5SBJOFST
*O ƊƈƉƋ  4BMBBN .VNCBJ 'PVOEBUJPO FYUFOEFE UIF /(0 DBQBDJUZCVJMEJOH
QSPHSBNNF UP GPVS PUIFS TUBUFT o ,BSOBUBLB  0SJTTB  3BKBTUIBO BOE 5BNJM
/BEV5PEBUF QJMPUQSPHSBNNFTJOUIFTFTUBUFTIBWFIFMQFE/(0TSFBDINPSF
than 90,300 people.
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Community Health workers
Community health workers are locals who are trained to provide health-related
guidance to the community. They lead health initiatives on a variety of topics
including communicable disease control, maternal and child health, hygiene
BOE TBOJUBUJPO 4BMBBN .VNCBJ 'PVOEBUJPO XPSLT XJUI DPNNVOJUZ IFBMUI
workers to integrate tobacco control into their existing health activities and
trains them to be advocates for change.
4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPODPOEVDUTUSBJOJOHPOUPCBDDPBXBSFOFTT JODMVEJOH
IFBMUIFČFDUTPGUPCBDDP JNQBDUPGQBTTJWFTNPLJOH IBCJUGPSNBUJPO DFTTBUJPO
tips, the tobacco control law, and advocacy.) Regular meetings are conducted
throughout the year for cross-learning sessions, updating skills and sharing
success stories.

The Police Department
Despite strong tobacco control legislation, implementation of key provisions of
COTPA remains a challenge. The police play a key role in enforcing the tobacco
DPOUSPM MBX 5P TVQQPSU UIF JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG $051"  4BMBBN .VNCBJ

1SPKFDU4VQFS"SNZTUVEFOUPVUSFBDIXJUI.VNCBJQPMJDF

Foundation builds awareness as well as motivation for tobacco control
enforcement among police officers and trainees.

Map of Maharashtra
Schools Covered
Teachers Trained
Districtwise Trainer
NGO

*OƊƈƈƏ TUVEFOUTCFHBOQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOTFOTJUJTBUJPOTFTTJPOTXJUIUIF.VNCBJ
QPMJDFEFQBSUNFOUćFTFTTJPOTJODMVEFBEJTDVTTJPOPGUIFIBSNGVMFČFDUTPG
tobacco and of tobacco control law in India. Students advocate that police
TUBUJPOTCFDPNFUPCBDDPGSFFBOEKPJOUIFĕHIUBHBJOTUUPCBDDP*OBEEJUJPOUP
building tobacco-free spaces and promoting tobacco control, these sessions also
provide a platform for children and youth to hone their leadership and
communication skills. The children get a chance to build a healthy relationship
with the local police as well.
*OƊƈƉƈ 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOFYQBOEFEUIFTFOTJUJTBUJPOQSPHSBNNFUP
include sessions with state police officials during ongoing trainings for police
USBJOFFTJO.BIBSBTIUSBćFTFTFTTJPOTJOUSPEVDFUPCBDDPDPOUSPMMFHJTMBUJPOUP
the department as well as undertake counselling the department to not use
tobacco products. The programme also aims to make the police academies
tobacco-free.

Police
University D.Ed and B.Ed collage
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Policy
Makers
and Policy
Development

Implementation of tobacco control legislation requires the support of policy
NBLFST4JODFUIFQBTTBHFPG$051" 4BMBBN.VNCBJ'PVOEBUJPOIBTFOHBHFE
national, state and district-level policymakers and administrators to enforce
implementation.

Reporting from the Field
*O 0DUPCFS ƊƈƉƊ  GPMMPXJOH PVUSFBDI BOE BEWPDBDZ CZ 4BMBBN .VNCBJ
'PVOEBUJPO UIF.BIBSBTIUSB&EVDBUJPO%FQBSUNFOUEJSFDUFEBMMHPWFSONFOU
schools to report monthly on tobacco use and warning signs in schools, and
tobacco sales within 100 yards of school buildings to district and state
administrators in their regular District Information System for Education
(DISE). This is a significant step towards institutionalising the monitoring of
COTPA within the state education infrastructure. District Education Officers
(DEOs), in charge of overall administration of the government education
system, were initially reluctant to share reports on implementation of COTPA.
However, after the involvement of local vernacular media across the state,
%&0T CFHBO XPSLJOH XJUI 4BMBBN .VNCBJ 'PVOEBUJPO UP IFMQ FOTVSF
implementation.

Salaam Bombay Foundation and its allies facilitated high-level meetings and
XPSLTIPQT XJUI QPMJDZ NBLFST GSPN UIF /BUJPOBM .JOJTUSZ PG )FBMUI BOE
'BNJMZ8FMGBSF UIF$FOUSBM#PBSEPG'JMN$FSUJĕDBUJPO $#'$ BOE.JOJTUSZ
of Information and Broadcasting, as well as directors, writers and representatives
from India’s top film production houses.

Millions of film
viewers across the
country are now
receiving critical
information about
tobacco every
week.

Salaam Bombay Foundation provided critical evidence about the harmful
FČFDUTPGUPCBDDPBOETUSFTTFEUIFQPXFSGVMJOĘVFODFDJOFNBIBTPODIJMESFO
ćFQSJNBSZHPBMXBTUPCVJMEDPOTFOTVTBCPVUUPCBDDPTIFBMUIFČFDUTJOPSEFS
to bring health warnings into movies and television shows. The workshops and
EJTDVTTJPOTGPDVTFEPOCVJMEJOHBXBSFOFTTBCPVUUIFJMMFČFDUTPGUPCBDDPVTF
on children and youth, and about tobacco’s devastating health consequences
across India.

Caption

Bringing Tobacco Warnings to Cinema
Bollywood’s mark on the cultural life of Indian children is undeniable. But
tobacco permeates blockbuster films while filmstars are photographed with
DJHBSFUUFTJOIBOEBUQSFTTKVOLFUTBOEJOUBCMPJEOFXT

Following the meetings and workshops, new health warnings were introduced
in movies and shows featuring tobacco. Now, moviegoers in India see video
health warnings at the beginning of movies in the form of graphics and textual
information about the consequences of tobacco use. Additional health warnings
are displayed on the screen whenever a character in the film smokes or uses
tobacco products.
8IJMFUIJTFČPSUIBTOPUCFFOXJUIPVUDPOUSPWFSTZ CZFOHBHJOHBMMTUBLFIPMEFST
and building consensus towards change, the initiative has been a success.
.JMMJPOTPGĕMNWJFXFSTBDSPTTUIFDPVOUSZBSFOPXSFDFJWJOHDSJUJDBMJOGPSNBUJPO
about tobacco every week.

Understanding the power of these images, Salaam Bombay Foundation began
working with partners including the World Health Organization, HRIDAY, and
the Healis Sekhsaria Institute for Public Health to make a change. In 2012,
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CASE STUDY 6

Banning Smokeless Tobacco Products
THE CHALLENGE
A staggering 26% of the people
in Maharashtra use smokeless
tobacco.

Advocacy

Results
The FDA conducted chemical tests on
gutkha and pan masala. The results
GPVOE UIBU ƑƐŰ PG TBNQMFT OƉƉƍƋ 
contained magnesium carbonate in violation of the Food
Safety and Standards Regulations, 2011
.PSFUIBOƉƎƈOFXTBSUJDMFTBOESFQPSUT
appeared in newspapers and on TV
advocating for a ban on gutkha and pan masala ban

Beginning in 2011, Salaam Bombay Foundation (SBF)
began its advocacy strategy by sensitising members of
WBSJPVT HPWFSONFOU NJOJTUSJFT BCPVU IBSNGVM FČFDUT PG
tobacco. The goal was to helping them recognise that
tobacco is one of the biggest impediments to public health.

Action

Following sensitisation, SBF conducted capacity-building
workshops with FDA officials, the media and members of
.BIBSBTIUSBT-FHJTMBUJWF"TTFNCMZ .-"T 

t+VMZƊƈ ƊƈƉƊćF.BIBSBTIUSB4UBUF(PWFSONFOU 
implemented a ban on gutkha and pan masala, making
 .BIBSBTIUSBUIFĕSTUTUBUFJNQPTFTVDIBCBOJO*OEJB

To build a partnership with government stakeholders to
establish a ban on gutkha and pan masalaJO.BIBSBTIUSB

SBF shared the results of several national and international
TUVEJFT PO UIF IBSNGVM FČFDUT PG TNPLFMFTT UPCBDDP
consumption with the FDA ministers and officials to
empower them in drafting the new policy.

t+VMZƊƈ ƊƈƉƋćFNBOVGBDUVSF TUPSBHF EJTUSJCVUJPOBOE
sale of flavoured and scented tobacco and areca nut
(betel nut/supari) with any harmful additives was also
 CBOOFEJO.BIBSBTIUSB

Statistics

External pressure was created via various media articles
and reports in support of the ban.

Learnings

The Food Safety and Standards Authority (FSSI) Act of
India empowers the Commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in each state to ban food products
that contain harmful substances.

Objective

Tobacco is a significant public health concern in India.
t*OEJBIBTUIFIJHIFTUPSBMDBODFSSBUFJOUIFXPSME
t*NJMMJPO*OEJBOTEJFFWFSZZFBSEVFUPUPCBDDPVTF
t"TUBHHFSJOHƊƎŰPGQFPQMFJO.BIBSBTIUSB
(22.7 million) use smokeless tobacco, (chewing tobacco,
gutkha, khaini etc.)
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To generate mass political will in the favour of the ban,
.-"TXFSFBMTPTFOTJUJTFEBOEFNQPXFSFE

t&WJEFODFCBTFE TVTUBJOFEBEWPDBDZBOEDBQBDJUZ 
building with government policymakers was
instrumental in ban of smokeless tobacco products
t#VJMEJOHBDPOTUSVDUJWFQBSUOFSTIJQCFUXFFOOPO 
governmental and governmental parties can be a useful
technique for facilitating policy change
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CASE STUDY 7

Salaam Bombay Foundation
Mass Media Campaigns
THE CHALLENGE
Traditional campaigns focusing on
the graphic health effects of
tobacco are ineffective against
youth tobacco-use.
14.6% of India’s children and youth (13 to 15 year olds) use
tobacco.
One in four boys and one in seven girls think those that
smoke have more friends. One in five youth think those
who smoke look more attractive.

The Quit Tobacco Movement
Campaign
*O ƊƈƈƐ  4#' MBVODIFE UIF 2VJU 5PCBDDP .PWFNFOU
*OTQJSFECZUIFA2VJU*OEJB.PWFNFOU ƉƑƌƊ UIFDBNQBJHO
used imagery and important figures from India’s freedom
struggle to promote freedom from tobacco.

REACH

The campaign targeted children and youth through a
number of media including street plays, rallies and poster
exhibitions displayed at railway stations and prominent
public places. Popular TV and radio stations covered the
DBNQBJHOJO.VNCBJ

165,000 – 227,000

Despite strong warnings, youth continue to see tobacco as
‘cool’. Role models in media strengthen this imagery.
Salaam Bombay Foundation (SBF) has developed three
campaigns with a focus on empowering messages with the
goal of reaching high-risk youth with messages they can
relate to.

‘Proud to be Tobacco-free’ Campaign Results
The ‘Proud to be Tobacco-free’ campaign focused on
FČFDUJWF JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG *OEJBT UPCBDDPDPOUSPM -BX
The goal was to empower individuals to take action for the
implementation of India’s tobacco law. Radio and outdoor
billboards were used to encourage residents to make
.VNCBJBUPCBDDPGSFFDJUZ

"O FWBMVBUJPO PG A-JGF 4F 1BOHB .BU -F :BBS GPVOE OP
fatigue after multiple viewings and high comprehension of
the message. The campaign earned print media attention
in Times of India and Hindustan Times.

Conclusion

‘Life Se Panga Mat Le Yaar’ Campaign

t5SBEJUJPOBMNFEJBDBNQBJHOTGPDVTJOHPOHSBQIJD
depictions of tobacco’s health consequences have had a
*OƊƈƉƉ UIFA-JGF4F1BOHB.BU-F:BBS %POU.FTT8JUI
minimal impact on child- and youth-tobacco-use in India
Life) campaign was launched using a celebrity ambassador
to counteract positive images of tobacco in popular cinema. t6TJOHFNQPXFSJOHNFTTBHFTJOZPVUIDFOUSJDNFEJBIFMQT
Street plays and rallies were launched at prominent public
to generate high tobacco awareness
places. Audience engagement was created through radio
and social media.
tćFFČFDUJWFOFTTPGUIFDBNQBJHOSFTUTJOVUJMJTJOHFBDI
medium appropriately to reach the target group
(MPCBM:PVUI5PCBDDP4VSWFZ
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Unlocking the potential of underprivileged
children through innovative education

SNAPSHOTS
In-school and after
school programmes

$IJMESFO HSPXJOH VQ JO .VNCBJT TMVNT MJWF B IJHIQSFTTVSFE  NVMUJ
SFTQPOTJCJMJUZ DIJMEIPPE .FBHSF BOE ĘVDUVBUJOH JODPNFT UZQJDBMMZ GPSDF
children, out of the school system as soon as they are deemed capable of
contributing to the family income or of doing domestic chores. This deters their
ability to contribute to the organized work force. 60% of Indian youth are
considered unemployable due to low education and low skill levels.28 All these
factors leave children susceptible to negative influences and vulnerable to
substance abuse, in particular tobacco.

Focus on developing
life skills and
vocational skills
Arts, sports, trades
and English

Working with children, we know that the one thing they are interested in is
‘playing’. Nothing captures their imagination more. At play, children are the
LFFOFTUUPMFBSO(JWFOUIFTFHSPVOESFBMJUJFT 1SPKFDU3FTVNé are a refuge for
children whose lives are bereft of opportunities and facilities, of creative spaces
and personal attention. The academies have harnessed the ability of alternate,
innovative education tools to teach life skills such as teamwork, discipline,
respect, leadership as well as the coping system necessary to say no to tobacco.

Intensive training

1SPKFDU 3FTVNé also equips children with skills that make them more
FNQMPZBCMF HJWJOHUIFNBQSPQFSDIBODFBUHFUUJOHSFBMKPCTBOECSFBLJOHUIFJS
DZDMFPGQPWFSUZ1SPKFDU3FTVNéBSFBOFČFDUJWFUPPMUPIFMQBDIJFWFHPBMTJO
health and education and help improve the lives of children, their families and
communities.

T

Project Resumé

Salaam Bombay Foundation believes that a child equipped with life skills is an
empowered child. With vocational training, this child can grow up to be a
positive contributor to society. The academies ensure that children develop into
well-rounded individuals.
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The Right Move
Priyanka was warned by her father that she would have to discontinue school
after the 9th grade and take up part-time employment to help with the family
finances. Having developed confidence on the hockey field, she spoke with her
father and convinced him to let her finish school. She got a fully-paid scholarship
for college and changed her life.

Dancing Against Tobacco
Children from the Salaam Bombay Arts Academy have spread their anti-tobacco
message, i-JGF4F1BOHB.BU-F:BBS” %POU.FTT8JUI-JGF UISPVHIEBODF
ćFZIBWFQFSGPSNFEJOGSPOUPGUIPVTBOETBUUIF.VNCBJ.BSBUIPOBOEBMTP
given their message to over 400 delegates at the 14th National Conference on
Tobacco or Health. These young advocates of change are using their academy
training to demand a tobacco-free environment.

Finding a voice through cricket

Dances out of the slums

.BSTIBMM%JUUPTNPUIFSXPSLFEWFSZIBSEUPNBLF
ends meet. His father was unemployed. Even though
DSJDLFUXBTIJTMJGFTDBMMJOH IFLOFXHFUUJOHBKPC
would greatly reduce his parents’ burden.

Deepali was not born to dance. She came from one of
.VNCBJTPWFSDSPXEFETMVNT)FSNPUIFSXPSLFEIBSE
all day, leaving the 12-year-old to manage the household.
On a good day, they managed to put a full meal together.
Her time at home was divided between cooking, cleaning
and washing clothes.

One day, after a tough battle between his head and his
IFBSU .BSTIBMMNBEFIJTEFDJTJPOćFOFYUNPSOJOH
he walked up to the Salaam Bombay Cricket Academy
DPBDI .S#IBUJB BOEUPMEIJNIFXBOUFEUPRVJU.S
Bhatia could tell a good player when he saw one and
XBTUBLFOBCBDLCZ.BSTIBMMTEFDJTJPO)FFYQMBJOFE
UP.BSTIBMMUIBUQFPQMFTIPVMERVJUUPCBDDP OPU
DSJDLFU)FJNNFEJBUFMZBQQPJOUFE.BSTIBMMBTBO
BTTJTUBOUUSBJOFFBUUIF"DBEFNZBOEPČFSFEIJNB
TUJQFOEUPDPOUJOVF.BSTIBMMTFBSOJOHDPOUSJCVUFEUP
IJTGBNJMZTJODPNF/PUPOMZUIBU .BSTIBMMDPOUJOVFE
his training in cricket and went on to attend college.
5PEBZ .BSTIBMMJTBTFDPOEZFBS#$PNTUVEFOUBU
$BSMB$PMMFHFBOESFQSFTFOUT#PNCBZ(ZNLIBOBBTB
QBSUPGUIF'FMMPXTIJQ$SJDLFU5FBN.BSTIBMMGPVOE
more than a pastime – he found a way to support his
family and fulfill his dream.

But whenever she got a few spare moments, she worked
hard to perfect complex dance moves. Deepali dreamed of
dancing on stage and earning for her family with dignity.
'PSUVOBUFMZGPSIFS 4BMBBN#PNCBZ'PVOEBUJPOXBTKVTU
as anxious to make her dreams come true. She was
enrolled into the organization’s dance academy. Her classes
were scheduled around her school and chores. And while
Deepali wasn’t a natural dancer, she made up for it with
grit and discipline. It wasn’t easy, but step by rhythmic
step, Deepali learnt to dance like her cinema idols.
Today, Deepali’s future is brighter than she could have
ever imagined. She has grown from a little girl with a
burning desire to dance into a peer trainer at the Shiamak
Davar Institute for Performing Arts at the young age of 13
– all this, because Salaam Bombay Foundation was
determined to see her live her dream.

Deepali Kambale
Motilal Nagan
Municipal School
Mumbai, India

Marshall Ditto
Malad Municpal School
Mumbai, India
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PROJECT RESUMÉ
(Skill Development)
SPORTS
ACADEMY
(1,386 kids)

CONVERSATIONAL
ENGLISH
PROGRAMME

MEDIA
ACADEMY
(554 kids)

(3851 kids)

Cricket
Hockey

Voice of Halla Bol

ARTS
ACADEMY

JOB-SPECIFIC
SKILL
DEVELOPMENT

(1,427 kids)

(303 kids)

Music (All 3)
Dance (Both)
Theatre
Creative Arts

Security guard
Retail management
Mobile repair
Household appliance repair
Jewellery making
Gift wrapping
Beautician

Caption
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NO

Tell patient that Tobacco
NO Treatment Services are
available when ready.

using tobacco. Encourage
patient not to use any form
of tobacco, any time.
YES

History of
Tobacco user?
Cessation
Service

Brief advice to
encourage
patient to stop
using tobacco.
Ask patient to join
LifeFirst service.

YES

5-6 follow-up
sessions.
Either in person
or by phone.

TTS Conducts
1st session

6 months
quit
status
assessed

Quit Diary

SNAPSHOTS

Considering the challenges of quitting tobacco, Salaam Bombay Foundation
launched cessation services in 2012 for children and adults.

NO

Congratulate for not using
tobacco. Encourage not to use
any form of tobacco at any time.

NO

In-school and
workplace cessation
counselling

Inform that LifeFirst
tobacco treatment service
is available when ready to join.

YES

Enquire about
history –
tobaaco user?
Cessation
Service

Brief advice given
to encourage
a quit attempt.
Ask if willing to join
LifeFirst service.

YES

First session.

5-6 follow-up
sessions, either
in person or on
the phone.

Long-term
engagement with
tobacco and supari
users

Assess
quit status
after
6 months.

-JGF'JSTU.PEFM

School Cessation

Group and individual
counselling

This programme’s goal is to eliminate all tobacco use in the in-school tobacco
control programme. School Cessation is a unique programme that targets
young tobacco users at the earliest stage of addiction. Students starting the 7th
HSBEF BSF FODPVSBHFE UP KPJO UIF JOJUJBUJWF BOE SFDFJWF BO PSJFOUBUJPO EVSJOH
school hours. Tobacco and supari users are enrolled in a six-month counselling
programme which uses child-friendly approaches to discuss addiction and to
build refusal skills. Students can also receive personalised one-on-one
DPVOTFMMJOH XJUI TUBČ NFNCFST USBJOFE CZ UIF .BZP $MJOJDT DFTTBUJPO
counselling programme. Following the counselling students are provided
support for behaviour modification and development of life skills like confidence
building and refusal skills. Students are then monitored for six months to ensure
DFTTBUJPOFČPSUTBSFFČFDUJWF

Cessation Services

Students oriented

Not using

Students registered

Reduced

100

No change
Not using

Students oriented
4790 registered
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1083
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Left school
Reduced
No change

4790
1083

Left school
1.8%
10.4%
7.6%
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10.4%
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Workplace Cessation
When an internal Salaam Bombay Foundation survey found that 7 out of 10
students in the Super Army had a parent who used tobacco, the organisation
realised that adults play an important role in fighting the tobacco epidemic.
Armed with this data, Salaam Bombay Foundation established its Workplace
$FTTBUJPOQSPHSBNNFXIJDIPČFSTFNQMPZFSTBVOJRVFPQQPSUVOJUZUPBEESFTT
amployees health and influence their decision to quit tobacco. The programme
begins with an orientation at the workplace that includes screening and brief
counselling. Employees at selected sites are encouraged to register for cessation
services. Once enrolled, there is a follow up for six months for continuous
behavioural support that results in long-term abstinence.

Workers oriented

Not using

Workers registered

Reduced
No change
Not
usingup
Lost to
follow

Workers oriented
1083registered
Workers

444

%

Lost to follow up
3.6%
Relapse
3.4%
33%
52%

1083

444

4.8%

19%33%

3.6%
7.7% 3.4%

In 2013, Salaam Bombay Foundation expanded its commitment to evidencebased programmes and advocacy by formalising a research. The research
team conducts scientifically-rigorous studies on tobacco use, programmeFČFDUJWFOFTT BOE UPCBDDP QPMJDZ JO .BIBSBTIUSB 5P EBUF  UIF SFTFBSDI
programme has produced eighteen reports and conducted studies involving
more than 4,000 students. Our work has been showcased at national and
international conferences. The research team works closely with other
national and international tobacco researchers to build research consensus
and to improve programmes available to at-risk youth and adults.

Research Areas and Activities
s 3MOKE FREE PUBLIC SPACES
s 3UPARI ARECA NUT USE
s 4OBACCO LAW IMPLEMENTATION
s 4OBACCO USE

Tobacco Studies

s !MERICAN 0UBLIC (EALTH
Association Annual Meeting
s !SIAN 0ACIlC #ONFERENCE ON
Tobacco or Health
s .ATIONAL #ANCER 2ESEARCH
Institute Annual Conference
(United Kingdom)
s .ATIONAL #ONFERENCE ON
Tobacco or Health (India)
s 7ORLD #ONFERENCE ON
Tobacco Health

Conferences and
Knowledge-sharing

s 3UPER !RMY
s 3KILLS
s %NGLISH

Programme-monitoring
and Evaluation

52%

h17.9%Tobacco
consumption
4.8%
Both

Reduced
Relapse
No change

Building
Evidence
for Action:
Research
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“ To care for the welfare of others is the priviledge of
After 6 months
a few. Caring for the welfare of our colleagues and
co-workers is not a duty, its the responsibility that
each of us, as employers, has to fulfill. Salaam
Bombay Foundation's worksite cessation programme
gave me the opportunity to realise this wish for my
employees – to create a healthier, happier team.
In this lies the future of the country and its people.”
Mr. Shekhar Bajaj
CMD, Bajaj Electricals
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Awards and
Recognition

2007

.6,5*'06/%"5*0/*OSFDPHOJUJPOPGPVUTUBOEJOH
contribution to tobacco control.

2010

2*.130(0-%45"/%"3%ƊƈƉƈ4UBUFTNBOGPS2VBMJUZ
in Healthcare.

2011

".&3*$"3&441*3*50')6."/*5:#FTU/(0PGUIF:FBS
803-%)&"-5)03("/*;"5*0/*OSFDPHOJUJPOPG
outstanding contribution to tobacco control.
0''*$&0'5)&.":03 $*5:0'/&8:03,*OSFDPHOJUJPO
of outstanding contribution to tobacco control.
FICCI SPORTS AWARDS In recognition of outstanding
contribution to tobacco control.
16#-*$3&-"5*0/4$06/$*-0'*/%*"#FTU/(0PGUIF:FBS

2014

INDIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION National Oral Health Care
Award for outstanding contribution in the field of oral health
BXBSFOFTTQSFWFOUJPO
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Salaam Bombay Foundation
is committed to the cause of
children leading fulfilling lives
and realising their true potential.
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Salaam Bombay Foundation
5/6 Rewa Chamber
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.VNCBJƌƈƈƈƊƈ *OEJB
T: +91 22 22034809
F: +91 22 2281 7432
www.salaambombay.org
For further information contact:
Tobacco control programmes and advocacy
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tshering@salaambombay.org
Skills Development (Project Resumé)
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devika@salaambombay.org
Research
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